The Cleveland Museum of Art presents

Parade the Circle

CLEVELAND’S SIGNATURE SUMMER ARTS EVENT
2013 PARADE THEME

Sol de Luna Nueva

Kulas Stage

**Wade Oval**

11:00–11:45
Nach Ballet Bailar

11:45–12:15
Julia de Burgos Cultural Arts Center

1:30–2:30
Tam Tam Magic

2:30–4:30
Cats on Holiday

Food

11:00–4:00

Bailey’s Boardwalk Fries
Blue Chip Foods
Buckham BBQ
Callaloo Cafe
Chutney Rolls
Constantino’s Market
Mitchell’s Ice Cream
Murray Hill Market
Original Greek Gyros
Rascal House Pizza
Sanders Concessions
Sofie’s Elephant Ears
Sofie’s Italian Sausage
Sweet Spot

Parade Music Stations

1. Cats on Holiday (Swamp boogie)
2. Kent Community African Drummers (Director Tom Marrow)
3. NewBridge Cleveland (DJ mixing)
4. Teddy Ted (DJ and hip hop)
5. Sir Noc (DJ and live drumming)
6. Silver B (DJ and live drumming)

Free admission

Cleveland Botanical Garden
Cleveland Museum of Art
Western Reserve Historical Society

Map not to scale

Information
Souvenirs
Food Vendors
Activity Site
Restrooms
Senior and Accessible Seating
First Aid
Parade Music Stations
Activities 11:00–4:00

American Heart Association
Color Me a Heart-Healthy Lunch. Decorate your own reusable lunch bag. Learn to pack a healthy lunch.

Centers for Dialysis Care/MOTTEP
Light the Way with Creativity. Make an illuminated firefly using recycled and “ready-made” materials.

Center for Families and Children
Imagination Station. Enjoy face painting, bouncing bubbles, and an obstacle course.

Children’s Museum of Art
Children’s Museum of Natural History
Create a dreamscape with arts and craft materials.

Cleveland Clinic Sleep Disorders
Dream Wish Pillow. Create a dreamscape with arts and craft materials.

Cleveland Metroparks

Cleveland Museum of Art
Dizzy Moon Mobile. Spin over and create a unique celestial mobile with repurposed materials.

Cleveland Museum of Natural History
Megalodon: The Largest Shark that Ever Lived. Celebrate the exhibit with a shark craft activity and real-life shark and ocean artifacts.

Cleveland Institute of Art
A Different Drum. March to the beat of your own drum made from repurposed mail tubes.

Cleveland Metroparks
Connecting People with Nature. Hook a fish, win prizes, and enjoy nature crafts.

Cleveland Museum of Art and Women’s Council
Lost and Found. Tag your bag. Create your own ID tags by turning found bits and pieces into new designs.

Cleveland Museum of Natural History
Megadodon: The Largest Shark that Ever Lived. Celebrate the exhibit with a shark craft activity and real-life shark and ocean artifacts.

Cleveland Public Library
Sunshine For Your Mind. Stop by for a puppet show, make-and-take crafts, balloon twister, and a prize wheel.

Cleveland Sight Center
Eye Found Art. Use found and recycled materials to create art without using your eyes. Explore games with your other senses.

Council for Economic Opportunities in Greater Cleveland
I Am Unique—Take a Look at Me. Create self-portraits and enjoy free-style coloring activities.

Cuyahoga County College
Make-a-Tie Dye T-Shirt. Create a masterpiece using tie dye.

Cuyahoga Community College
Create your own carousel horse ID tags by turning found bits and pieces into new designs.

Cuyahoga Job and Family Services
Creative Minds and Artistic Hands Needed! Help create a logo for the new Healthy Start outreach van.

Contemporary Art Museum of Cleveland
I Am Unique—Take a Look at Me. Create self-portraits and enjoy free-style coloring activities.

Cool Cubes. Make 3D Op Art cubes using creative patterns and cool hues.

Greater Cleveland Aquarium
Celebrate World Oceans Day. Bring your own empty plastic bottle to make a colorful fish and learn how recycling keeps oceans healthy.

Hawken School
Refugee Response
Culture, Cultivation, and Cleveland. Experience edible plants, agriculture techniques, and cultural traditions shared by new Cleveland residents from around the world.

International Services Center
International Folk Festival “Children’s World.” Enjoy multicultural instrumental and vocal music demonstrations and displays of costumes and folk arts.

Judson at University Circle
Heating Up Summer Safety. Make an ouch pouch, a sun safety bracelet, and learn how to keep injury-free.

Junior League of Cleveland
Healthy Kids. Play healthy food bingo, test your jumping skills, and journey through the stay fit relay maze.

Greater Cleveland Aquarium
Celebrate World Oceans Day. Bring your own empty plastic bottle to make a colorful fish and learn how recycling keeps oceans healthy.

Lake Erie Science Center
Build a Neighborhood. Create structures using building blocks.

Montessori High School
Color Photo Shoot! Have your face painted and take a colorful photo.

Museum of Contemporary Art
Cleveland
Sculpture Center
Cool Cubes. Make 3D Op Art cubes using creative patterns and cool hues.

Northeast Ohio Sierra Club
Enviroscape. Learn about the effects of pollutants in a watershed and what to do with items found there.

Park Lane Villa
Building a Neighborhood. Create structures using building blocks.

Rainbow Babies & Children’s Hospital
Make your own empty plastic bottle to make a colorful fish and learn how recycling keeps oceans healthy.

Ronald McDonald House of Cleveland, Inc.

University Hospitals Rainbow Babies & Children’s Hospital
Heating Up Summer Safety. Make an ouch pouch, a sun safety bracelet, and learn how to keep injury-free.

Western Reserve Historical Society
You Are My Sunshine. Make a family tree and play with old-fashioned toys and games.

Young Audiences of Northeast Ohio
Made in the Shade. Turn sheets of colorful paper into simple, seasonal characters.
Parade the Circle
PRESENTED BY THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

Parade at Noon

THEME: SOL DE LUNA NUEVA
(SUNSHINE OF THE NEW MOON)

Brisas de Luna Nueva
Concept and Design: Robin Van Lear, Robin Heinrich. Costumes: Debbie Apple-Presser, Story Rhinehart Cadiz, Robin Heinrich, Wendy Mahon, Lizzie Roche, Robin Van Lear, Sophie Wood, assisted by Parade Interns. Choreography: Story Rhinehart Cadiz and greater Cleveland dancers. Inspired by the Egungun masquerades of the Yoruba people. The costumes “lappet” designs are made by tagging recycled bottle caps to peanut and onion bags. The movement and sound of the bottle caps magnify the energy of the dancers as they share the creative blessings of the new moon with parade spectators.

Revolution Brass Band
Funky Cleveland band.

Frolicking and Fun
Signature Health Inc. Puppet Technology Jesse Rhinehart. Vintage Little People toys.

Bite Me
Sue Berry and Friends.

THEME:
(SUNSHINE OF THE NEW MOON)

Sue Berry and Friends.
Bite Me
Vintage Little People toys.

Frolicking and Fun
Funky Cleveland band.

Revolution Brass Band
Ohio City Bicycle Co-op. Kids need bicycles like fish need water.

Pan Night and Day
7 Mile Isle. Lord Kitchener song in the spirit of Trinidad and Tobago steelbands.

Wet Me Down

Red Balloon Arch*

Panic Steel Ensemble
Guest artist Kelvin Cadiz. Pushers AFS Cleveland.

Abington (F)Arms
Abington Arms, Art Therapist Nancy Roy. Float Design Ian Petroni. Special Thanks to all of the parade workshop staff for the extra hours put in to bring this ensemble to life. A rolling farm scene. A farmer, his wife, watering can, cabbage, carrot, beets, a snail, a butterfly, Mary and little lamb, a field of daisies.

Life Rocks
YouthAbility. Rock Stars. Rock on to the special sounds.

Sanctuary of the Black Butterfly
Walter Allen Rogers Jr.

Yellow Balloon Arch

Fold Up Your Morals
Feature Artist Ian Petroni. Painting by Nina Vivian Huryan.

Traditions Beyond Borders: A Chinese Celebration in Cleveland

The Protectors of Alegria!
Cleveland Public Theater—Brick City Theatre. Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Organization—Lakeview Terrace, Woodhill Homes. Creative Fusion Artist Ana Paula Jones, Raizes da Tradicação Institute (Brazil). Inspired by the Curupira, a Brazilian mythical creature, and Afro-Brazilian traditions.

Green Balloon Arch

Pull!
Spaces. Artist William Pope L. Pull! celebrates the labor that built Cleveland.

Light Em Up
Broadway Public Art. Slavic Village street artists salute the Warszawa Music Festival.

From Out of Nothing . . .
3rd Anniversary & Friends. Everyday objects come alive.

2013 Cleveland International Folk Festival
International Services Center. Multicultural performers in traditional costumes.

The Deutsch Project
Brady Middle School. Orange High School. Folk and reggae.

Orange High School Drumline
Pepper Pike students with rhythm.
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What’s Lurking Beneath the Rox?
Gremlins create havoc for Outreach Artist Debbie Apple-Presser, Women's Air & Space Museum. Oh Those Mischievous Cosmic Wing Dance Company. Cleveland Hoop Dance. Little Artemischief Department Music Settlement Music Difficult, but simple.

Remembering the 1950s, when life was extended family. Remember-

Happy Days Extended Family. Remember-
ing the 1950s, when life was tough.

Music Settlement Music Department

Artémischief Cleveland Hoop Dance. Little Wing Dance Company: Cosmic costumes.

Oh Those Mischievous Gremlins of the Sky

King Artie and the Daffy Dragon
Rainey Institute. Outreach Artist Jan Stickney-Kleber, Assistant Sue Berry. This dragon prefers tea to terrorizing knights and damsels.

Multiculturalism through the Arts
Cleveland Inner City Ballet. Pink tutus for all.

Here Be Dragons
BecK Center for the Arts. Dragons past and present on parade for all to see.

Trinity Outreach Ministry Drumline
Director Reverend Andrew Clark.

Tied Together
Oliver and Friends. Ties inspire creation.

There's a Party in my Tummy/
Don't Bite Your Friends
Boys & Girls Clubs of Cleveland (Broadway and Townbridge). Outreach Artist Jan Stickney-Kleber, Assistants Denajua, Julia Pankhurst. Colorful characters sing and dance with their food.

It's Not All Fun and Games …
Oh Wait It Is
Pick up Stix and Friends.

Fiesta de Rey y Reynas

Moonflowers and Music
Townsmen Jazz Unit. The mythical moonflower blooms only at night in the presence of music.

Happy Days
Extended Family. Remembering the 1950s, when life was difficult, but simple.

Music Settlement Music Department

Artemischief Cleveland Hoop Dance. Little Wing Dance Company: Cosmic costumes.

Oh Those Mischievous Gremlins of the Sky

Promise Unity Band

Sunshine of Somebody's Moon
NewBridge Cleveland Center for Arts and Technology. Outreach Artists Buff Jozsa, Denajua. Four phases of the moon dancing between ground and sky.

Trinity Outreach Ministry Drumline
Director Reverend Andrew Clark.

Tied Together
Oliver and Friends. Ties inspire creation.

There's a Party in my Tummy/
Don't Bite Your Friends
Boys & Girls Clubs of Cleveland (Broadway and Townbridge). Outreach Artist Jan Stickney-Kleber, Assistant Sue Berry. This dragon prefers tea to terrorizing knights and damsels.

Multiculturalism through the Arts
Cleveland Inner City Ballet. Pink tutus for all.

Here Be Dragons
BecK Center for the Arts. Dragons past and present on parade for all to see.

Trinity Outreach Ministry Drumline
Director Reverend Andrew Clark.

Tied Together
Oliver and Friends. Ties inspire creation.

Promise Unity Band

Sunshine of Somebody's Moon
NewBridge Cleveland Center for Arts and Technology. Outreach Artists Buff Jozsa, Denajua. Four phases of the moon dancing between ground and sky.

Jung 'n' Funk
Guest Artist Thilo Brandt with Cleveland Percussionists, featuring Rasta Foot. “Your Lost, Our Found.”

Krewe de Tritus

Thanks to the Krewe of volunteers who contributed more than 500 hours to cut, knot, and trim the plastic bag fringe for the puppets.

Rebirth Brass Band
Grammy Award-winning band from New Orleans.

Purple Balloon Arch

Polyrhythms
Move your feet to a samba beat.

28 Faces and None Your Own
Royal Frog Ballet, Guest Artist Sophie Wood. The moon as a veiled dancer.

The Solar System
MJHC Family.

Puella Eterna
Feature Artist Liza Goodell.

Luna Myth
Feature Artist Wendy Mahon. Elegant, elusive, she dances by the light of the moon searching for her partner.

L’Homme dans La Lune est une Femme
Concept Chuck Supinski. Design Mark Jenks. Costumes Bill Wilson. Mame meets Georges Méliès and they agree that the future is not what it used to be.

Don’t Panic

All City Cleveland Metropolitan School District Drumline

Automatons Gone Haywire
Cleveland School of the Arts. Outreach Artist Chuck Supinski, Assistant Julia Pankhurst, Choreographer Story Rhinehart Cadiz. Tissue mâché on common household items.

An Attraction to Gravitation
Sebring Unicycle and Juggling Club. Unicyclists respect gravity, imagine riding on the moon!

Nature in Motion
Shore Cultural Centre. Outreach Artist Wendy Mahon, Assistant Oliver App. Seasons, wind, water, sun, and moon dance with the power of the sun.

Planet Dump
Belligerent April (Annie Krol, Shannon Wade, Elena Juodisus). A magical new world springs from the waste of human consumption.

James and the Giant Peach
Arts Collinwood. Montessori School at Holy Rosary. Outreach Artist Hector Castellanos, Assistant Story Rhinehart Cadiz. Roald Dahl’s classic story takes flight.

Ty Mambo to the Moon
Feature Artist Rafael Valdivieso and the Dreamers. The moon, wanting to be a mother, comes to earth to have her daughter Mambo.

Caught in a Branchland
Nach Ballet Bailar. Multicultural dancers in a land where nothing is wasted, everything is beautiful.

Moonflowers and Music
Townsmen Jazz Unit. The mythical moonflower blooms only at night in the presence of music.

Happy Days
Extended Family. Remembering the 1950s, when life was difficult, but simple.

Music Settlement Music Department

Artemischief
Cleveland Hoop Dance. Little Wing Dance Company: Cosmic costumes.

Oh Those Mischievous Gremlins of the Sky
The Crew
THANKS TO OUR STAFF, ARTISTS, AND VOLUNTEERS

Parade
Director
Robin VanLear
Coordinator
Nan Eisenberg
Production Manager
Robin Heinrich
Assistant
Bill Poynter
Guest Artists
Gerald Abt (New York)
Thilo Brandt (Germany)
Kelvin Keli Cadiz (Trinidad and Tobago)
Anne Cubberly (Connecticut)
Liza Goodell (Pennsylvania)
Rudolph “Murphy” Winters (Trinidad and Tobago)
Sophie Wood (Massachusetts)

Parade Artists & Support Staff
Oliver App
Debbie Apple-Presser
Sue Berry
Aytch Bures
Story Rhinehart Cadiz
Hector Castellanos-Lara
Michael Crouch
Denajua
Judy Gannon
JoAnn Giordano
Marlon Hatcher
D. Scott Heiser
Mark Jenks
Buff Jozsa
Meagan Krapf
Wendy Mahon
Julia Pankhurst
Ian Petroni
Jesse Rhinehart
Lizzie Roche
Jessica Rosenlieb
Jenny Hitmar Shankland
Donna Spiegler
Jan Stickney-Kleber
Chuck Supinski
Rafael Valdivieso
Kaye Vander
Bill Wade
Kenya Woods-Cooper
Craig Woodson

Interns
Annie Krol
Rebecca Rosen
Emily Splain

Circle Village
Coordinators
Sheila Obrycki
Becky Voldrich

Thank you to all the dedicated employees and volunteers from University Circle Inc., the Cleveland Museum of Art, the Womens Council of the Cleveland Museum of Art, and participating Circle institutions whose hard work on parade day and throughout the year is vital to making Parade the Circle and Circle Village a great success.

Parade Artists & Support Staff

WOW! Wade Oval Wednesdays
June 12–August 28
University Circle’s signature concert series on Wade Oval
FREE

Chippin’ In for Our Cops Golf Outing
Thursday, August 29
Annual benefit for the University Circle Police Department

The Rink at Wade Oval
November 2013–March 2014
FREE to skate; $3 for rentals

Holiday CircleFest
Sunday, December 8
The 20th Annual University Circle holiday open house. FREE.

Spring into the Circle
May 2014
Celebrate the arrival of spring with special events

Parade the Circle and Circle Village
June 14, 2014

Stay Connected with the Circle
facebook.com/universitycircle
twitter.com/inthecircle
universitycircle.org

Stay Connected with CMA
ClevelandArt.org/Facebook
ClevelandArt.org
Thanks

PARADE THE CIRCLE PRESENTED BY

THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

CIRCLE VILLAGE PRESENTED BY

UNIVERSITY CIRCLE INC

SPONSORS

MEDICAL MUTUAL

Glidden

The Women's Council
The Cleveland Museum of Art

ONGOING SUPPORT

TENT SPACE

SPECIAL THANKS TO

Distillata
Ohio Center for Broadcasting
Zenith Systems LLC

Ohio City Bicycle Co-op

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS BOOKLET

Printed on paper made in a biogas-powered plant using 100% recycled postconsumer waste.

Thank you to the Dr. and Mrs. Scott R. Inkley in memory of Katharine Newcomer Endowment Fund for support of participants from Abington Arms and Extended Family.